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San Francisco File K0 . 62-2812

One of the persons present said that they had gone to see

|phonetic) about a yellow ticket for the construction xiiich was not
s~suod tothen, However, they did not deviate fro^ttic plan -which tiicy

rc.vc toJ| and on the basis of that plan,J ^gavo then the go-
i.iioad«

It was pointed out that it was only necessary to prove at

the hearing that afternoon that this structure was one building started
before the stop order of the CPA wont into effect. The CPA hod given
then a letter on which they relied and had inforoed then that it was not
necessary that they have a yellow ticket, and "that they, the CPA, were

jwored to g£vc then one, According to one of the men, possibly

_ the only respect in which they failed to conply completely with
letter of the CP;, regulations ras in that they did not file a plot

plan before llarch 27.

About 1:00 P.::. all the non in Roon 310 left with the
avowed purpose of going to the hearing.

Later in the afternoon sone people .entered Ropn 3L0, and

_ ^ Jcomaencod uak^n^ol^i^toleay^onthe6n^P.II. plane for Los
*'jp.";lcs. He said thntWr ¥̂L-9

:- iTffialk\.y&&fc mt^T^fr^^Kjunntcid. -fch .-. nl ^ n g -

decision heel occn in
-sith the work. He told
norning.

favor, and they received permission to go ahead

fthat SILGEL was going to Las Vegas in the

Shortly thereafter 5IEGEL called long distance to Las Vegas
and inf on..e:". the person \so whon he spoke that everything was all right, and
that he would bo there in the norning. He instructed the person to whom

spok^ to bust sonebocy's head.
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I
in what appeared to be an academic discussion,

expressed the opinion^ia^^p^rson^n^^t perjure himself if he were
not put under oath. ^ ^r.ssurecH ^that that was not so. State-
cents made at the hearing were subjoc^^^^crjury charge^^yenthough the
\7itnosBC5 had not boon put under oath. (K^^B^cniirle(|RS^Bfchat the
commissioner had acfaonished then that statements made at Uionoaring;
T/itncsscs were subject to thermovisions of some code section (whic
named). 3iis meant, sr.iu|H|B that one could commit perjury at tfie~

hearing.

The persons in Room 310 speculated as to Tjherc|

night be, and it was thought 1hat he was drunk.

..bout 5*00 ?,::, they all left Itoom 310.

The flo^o^n^infomationxrasfurnished to Special j±gcnt ti'^h/f&&i&^i&tt£^^ August 13, 19^6:

he
On trie morning of that dato subject tclei

municatcd, T.lth an unknown woman advising her that oncf"
(phonetic) was there a iterating to do something, but up to the present
tiue had been unsuccessful. SIEGEL advised this woman that he could
clvays be reached at Kooi: 307 at the St. Francis Hotel, San Francisco.

Shortly after the conversation was completed, an unknown
nan entered SIEGEL 1 s' robn. 3 £GEL inquired rftiethcr or not he hac- obtained
rjservations for that evening. During the course of the conversation, sub-
ject nade the remark that it was O.K. concerning the OPA, but he should not

i at^^Pcljnnj^U^n^S!
tioncd that an investigation regarding the building had boon nade prior
to the authorization of the construction.

During the course of the cocorrelation, SIEGEL volunteered .

to this individual whon he referred to csHpthat soaconc had been trying
to shake him down for i>S0,000, but that he Kdd knocked the out of both
of then. At thist^^^^arcntly another ur'k^.own individual was in the
room \dth sl^GEI^^^ra^^B Subsequently conversation reverted to the build-
ing which SIE3EL^refcrrc^to as a building v/nich was to bo constructed in
the form of a horseshoe.

15
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___ short conversation YgS^^
nontioned Trtio epparontly is J| |B

ivilian Production i»dninis oration, Los
-.ng-i.es* Tlie conversation concerned soac blueprints regarding the con-
struetion. It was mentioned that the plan r/as originally to build a lattice
steel building; hav/evcr, in January due to the steel situation^i^jas^^
decided to aakc the construction concrete. It v;as stated tAat|| f
could not take care of the Trholc job, and consequently the Del T/obb L'on-

struction Conpany was called in. *Vt that tine the building v»as reportedly
seventy per cent complete. The above conversation vxas conducted by an
individual ;vho vras referred to as

referred to r '

5^|fitii)| jjj^.iio rms attempting a
full explanaticl^xthcuarTic^^iTvnixf -rrerc to be con-
structc^and the natarial. Fron the tenor of the conversation, it appeared
thatM^||Jf;as indicating to the individuals present the events vahich
r :uld transpire at the hearing; and the questions vrhich TJould bo asked of
itnesscs* ,-bout noan on the above date, all the individuals in Roon 307

he

On ^ugust lh, 19h6,
furnished the following information

During the nornina of that datdB^^B^j^^Jpind one or
t 1#

;a ether individuals entered 3IEGEL»s roon at^Ke^t^rancxs Hotel,
The general conversation concerned the hearing v.-hich rras continued over
frou the previous day, SEGeL expressed the hope that the hearing vould
. n." on that date in order that he r^^^jcturjitoI^sVcgaa^^^^^^iiis
ccn^rsatLon, an individual name^^tSSS^^^^^SS^O^^I^^S^r
J^^^jP-elcphonically i mil i^^Mj 1 , u '' Si li '

i My Jy I Seen i !

ha-.; been obtained, ^r
-'i(:1;C

'n''
:^-^B^^^^

1

-i c1- n --' knew vhctJiertha said
li.iense had been obtained, andaleGEL instrneted hin to find out.

During the conversation regan J.ng the tuilding coastruction,
CXLGSL stated that it was his desire that th\ ADnuissionc-r understand
that the building 7?a5 one single building ant. not two buildings. Ho
inforaed that the hearing Tiould be scheduled at 12 Noon and Trould un^^^^
doubtedly b: over by 2:30 that aftcrno .n, Shortly thcreafter^^^SB
Bit SEGEL's roon,

7c

- 16 -
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On the eoac dato' ^
•:hc folloidn* information to Special ilgen"

shed

Lt about 11:00 A.

1070 and 2163, and talked
^

~_j onployoc Las Vogas Club Race" Book). SlEGEL told§||^Jthat an
x-cop vras investigating the case for the CPA, He cxplaincc^nat they had

been in session at the hearing for five hours on the previous day^and that

they were to return at 1:30 P.II. on August Hi, 19k6* He askedJ^^Hfcp^^t
in touch with saneba$r about the license for the Flamingo. SIKH^cjSI
that he would call back later.

Shortly before the telephone conversation!

J entered SISGEL's room and after the- call,, ne entered into
o onvcrsati on to th 3IEGEL. SIE2EL said that an ex-cop had only talkod to

timekeeper on the job, and that this cx-cop who vras the investigator
that their cionstruction was two buildings » Ho wanted to know of

fi<xr the CPA could expect a hotel six miles out of town to operate
..ithout a restaurant. He showed some asperity in his conversation and
iicn said, "Soiacbocy got the setup. Yfriat's the idea of picking on us if
they didntt?" SIEGEL threatened someone, but indicated that he would not
rue hie.

Sit
Shortly thereafter SIEGEL andHfJU^eft Room 307.

- 17 -
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tdvi^od that.dartnc tho^
r January 12, 19b6

followed in construction of the
Lis and be"on hiaown"

'or the CEf^ did not, asked

received a

>licd "Bcu*

,

M code repair
reply they did not*

. these plans and to his
that he asked whether cor not

filing of detailed plans and

Iho respondents testified that on April 16, X?U6 they
had receive:* Tihat is knonn as a nunber one wire from the "Civilian
Production -dainistration to the effoct that thay smst atop construction
if in .violation ofthofrcczeordej^f larch 26, I9k6* On April 28-
19i;6, they^shcwedM^^^^^^^^^for the Hcno 111vision of the Sen
*rand3 cp ~io&.one! UfTicc, the plan pf January l^jnj^teld him that
construction ti&s proceeding under this plan. At^BHBft-ecpest tfcey
confirmod thistoJcUer. The respondents also showed thct an the
following day^^gj^rrote that inasmuch aj the building was started be-
fore the March 26 freeze order they could not be in violation of the
ordoB, Ihcy testified that they continued construction and during the
fourteen weeks previous to the instant sto^ order they spent ovwr
$700,000 and oomcitted themselves to approirinately $500,000 aoro in
addition to ^00,000 before rocoivinr the iirst stop order abovo-oentionod#

^jtated that the CPA had presented a very
.donee only tve very sketchy plots, neither

AX

weak caso and had par. v .

of which ahouod alevation or other details,
iiwcstigatita\ ha^^rcen made by the CPA aft
constractioft<^||jPetitcd that points at J

to where ho was concerned vdth thp CPA regu!
*the same as to and kind" as connencoc
that the CE~ had put in no proof that tfco/rc ;

• - -w- ' .

>d apparently little
iad okod continuing

;*s0 finally devolved down
00s that the building bo

1 jre Karen 26# He stated
" ding being oenstructcd was



*** ti» *ok> 3 4aA"&ZA m to lets* And fclaU «c *t^tod tl*t althon^i
there was no proof ho himself prir&te^MtafcsvM a doubt as to Mother
the Iwildiiv; vns tho tone sixo Trc«^|!||!^^aStiiaony that he could not
actually up a building fron^tocjto* of January 12 i&ioh was pnt
In evidence by the JospandcntaJJ statod that he 'Sfaoroforo decided
in favor of the respondents on-tneracxt before bin, out allowed tho CPA
until September $9 1$hS to produce fur4j£r oyidoaoo if they so desirod.
He stated that unless tho CPA roquoat^J-XurUicr l*>crin£ tho case id11

~

*o oonsidonsd -closed on that tote. • •

'
'

. either before, during orj
that though at one
Md at tho hearing
that|7
c:*4d sit in at the hear

stated
tho hea

that no one bad epproaebod hid
regard to the natter and

introduced subject to
up the introduction* He Stated

fliad asked him if FBI agents
Dttt he had neroly passed it off by r eplying

rinf^fi reg
Lad ;

up the in

that althon£i the htarince srero -usually closed ho supposed that -the

representatives of another ^Vermont agency sigvt sit in* Xt is noted
that at that tioe no eontaot had boon sudo this office with the
Civilian rrcdnotitfi ^ainistration here* .

^

so -stated tha£ daring a tenjwrary
recess in tbo hoaring he overbeard tfcc narc of^pncVor UeMEiAN' of
T^cvadr. noUtioned. At this tine he^4 Irmcxtt that, IlcCiiKU'JI

wtuV cane into this natter "orer «y doa^oclyT ^

4?c

On August 19. IStflfi Assistant
nd the writer intervicrTod|

3i®lian JrocMction^^^stration, \y?> Karket
^sco£ %li%rnla, ^stated he was not
rjfebc!j3i$k thZT -case Inro^^^ho "frlnrrf rtgfr Hotel olthou^i

mt awfrBoa rasutss of the hearing acid oafarc

_ Qto^£ttS^3i H* statod *

so"jcy-rn ttsb possession
the region WB^rtso^oX"X""alXTof
*xplaino 1 tot he

cosiprisod of Northern California, Seyada, .•*:»,*

lloatana and Tfyonina. 1Hoatana and TfyoBiins,
; Idaho,
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;d a TrillinrTicss to cooperate are?.

tolcphonicallyrequcstcd^^ the fono Office of the CPA to

L:akc his files available totEcTBTT

tion concerning the facts brouj^it out by his investigation or at the *

hearing or to make available his file or the transcript of the record

at the hearing inasmuch r.s he felt that further investigation would be

conducted by the Compliance Division of the Civilian Production

Administration, He stated thit he did not know just exactly rrhat further

investigation vrould be conducted bvh^^^^^e^ju^icTTasro^ip to have

a conference that afternoon mth^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^por the

Civilian Production Acrdnistration*

tonaTcavaiTablenis files rc^ardinj instarrtTcasc or the transcript

of the hearing until such tine" as the CPA investigation Tras concluded

an:*, their case closed. He stated he felt that to do so night interfere

•with their investigation.

-PENDING-

- 22 -
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UNDEVELOPED LEIDS

&'.N FRANCISCO FIELD DIVISION

Till determine the identity and brief personal history
of the follorrinc individuals

:

, AT RICHIiOHD^ CALIFCOv7!;

r,, „ _ , , J^0
f
0**05 of this report a-c bein : furnishec

1

to the

^i
0^^ ? Vision because- of the connection between this case an*

T.i - -, ,

0ne °°py of this reP°rt is '^nc furnished to the Salt

^'\*^r^
le

,
D±^?ion inasmuch as invest- >h. on concerning several of

fc.fc ..Kraals mentioned herein is beinp ^--^d on bv that "icld
ci-.lsion.





r O^fo Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO datb: September 5, 1&6
Callx 8il5 m

«™JBCT: T^N.T^VTK »BT1GS" STECjEL

KESCELUNEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING
' CRIME SURVEY

*. OPfK.

»1 wfwn

—

1ft- . to«n_—
Mr. Tr*:j

At 8:15 PM pn September 5, 19k6, SAC Harry Kimball called from San
Francisco advising that Siegel is registered »t t.h* St. Francis Hotel
San Francisco occupying rania and 1

V W . ftmlrgTSfi
IT. Quia: Tub'

the
onjwill be given ^— bit

Mr. Kimball advised that at the time of his call it was 5*15 FM in San
Francisco and that up to five minutes before his calllbflJIPA Hearing concerning
the subject was still in session. He stated that(| It
will be contacted immediately after the hearing inorderto^^BIB^^^^^^Hs
and all pertinent information. He stated that the Bureau would be promptly
advised of the facts obtained.

9 1346
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AfTRoraiATi Aoracm
aSE FIELD OFFICKS
ADvirrr> py poutiho
SLIF(S) oyjfrje^,^ *t BSSJiMIH •BUGS 11

SJSOEL, with *liae«s
MT*-JJ^£Zj rFT^rj/y* lUSCKLLAJfEODSj IIJOBtAHOlf COWCEEKiaO-

CBTHB SURVEY

Deer Sir*

In connection with the investigation/df Subjeot 8IEGEL, the
following information has been brought to^the^ettention of this office
with reference to_Ahe eptfTltium

1 M^illKLTB 'en aieooiate of 8IEGEL.



Director, fBX

Bet BEHJAMII "BU06" SXSGB., with aliases

August 27* 19l£

As other information is developed indie
Eastern hoodlums who ere in oontaot with SIEGELJ
this information will be brotight to your attentio
of the Chioago Field Offioe.

Very truly yours.

iioatinj^he

fcion n Veil

aotirities of %l

d their assooiate£%^
as the attention

"

A. E. OSTHOLIHOPF 9j

oot Chioago (Attention* £« J* CONNELLEY, Assistant Director)

- 2 -





. Office Memorandum ITESUNITED STATES GC <axsNMENT

DATE: 9/5/46

SUBJECT:

ALL flfrCE

BTOJAICEH "BOGS"
M35CEUANK>US

IEBL-

INK)HUTTON 001

Jfr^stijolthoff called and stated that SA'_
contacted«| H who received him very cordially^
indicated xBa^wiBes868 at a hearing of this type are not usually
placed under oath unless a request that such testimony be furnished
under oath is made by the attorneys. He stated under the circumstances
since this was merely a continuance of the previous hearing and the
parties testifying "were not placed under oath, that he did not contem-

\

plate placing any of the witnesses under oath.

e. a. n
oiwlr:

meaner

Igj^tetholtoof^r^^s^^^Y^eas to the desirability of
contacting representing the CPA at this

.

hearing to aetenidnei^ieiBuia^re^R^Tnat testimon^heejven under
oath. He advised no information was known coneerningB pother than
the fact that he had unsuccessfully applied for a poaflonas^a Special
Agent some years ago and when contacted by Mr, Ostholthoff at the lest [
interview had appeared rather cooperative, This contact was made after
the Bureau had made arrangements through officials at Washington to have
information tfce hearing made available to Bureau Agents, It is noted
that^| V"*8 1008* un°ooperative when first contacted by Mr, Ostholthoff
on August 20, 1946, He refused to permit Agents to examine the CPA files
relative to this hearing and even declined to disclose the name of the
reporter, who recorded the l^yin|^Mr. Ostholthoff was advised that no
contect should be made with^^^jS^Bat the present time, it being
noted that the hearing is schedule^toxake place at 1 p.m., San Francisco
*time today, that is 4 p,m. Washington time.

It considered advisable arrangements may be made thro
headquarters here for the^necessary instructions to be issued to)

CPA
but'

party

i^ieadauarten
^hims<

"t^nave had i

is stopping at a hotel within two blocks of the
v

ere in San Francisco, the name was not recalled by Mr. Ostholthoff,
elf has not as yet been s^nbvthe Agents. Siegel and his
no opportunity to contact^ Bas arrived
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\ )

SttCTOR AND SAC L^ ;llteiXS^^^
benjamin •BUGS'^sIEGEL, ¥AS# MISC. JJMg^^ggJJFPNTMe. 2f»TMr *rrpyrv.

TOLLOWING IS RESUME OF INFORMATION SrnHB
ON S£PTEMBXR SIXTH '• APPARANTLY SIEGEL AMD 1U8E ffll TEH AS|^Jc1

AND ATTORNEYS WET IN SIZGZL-S SUITE, ST» FRANCIS HOTEL DURING MORNlRC?

ONE f PROBABLY SEIGEL. MENTIONED HE WANTED TO *$ET A CONSTELLATION 10 J:

KANSAS CITY. THERE WAS DISCUSSION OF HISTORY OF BUILDING AND PLANS*

MENTIONED CONTRACT SIGNED m^XSBSSSSSS^ LOS ANGELES MARCH EIGHTH*

UALIFIED. SOMONE POSSIBLY

FIRSTSAID THAT ON THE flAY BEF OR;

ALSO MENTIONED THEY DIDN-T BEL IV,

TWCprrTrn DDft ir<*T rurv iiraon irr u«c tm t Ap^ur/i*^ **/s<r tin* «tn/<nTiyPTAii

ALL EMPLOYEES WOULD KNOW WHAT HE LOOKED LIKE AND DESIGNATED^^^^|
DESCRIBED gY SPEAKER AS*MY SUPERINTENDENT" AS ONLY PERSON TO TALK TO HIM.

HE WAS "LED WHERE WE WANTED HIM TO G0% AT TWELVE TEN P*M. EVERYONE

LEFT THE HOTEL APPARANTLY FOR CPA HEARING WHICH STARTED AT

jSIXFIFTEEN P.M. SEVERAL MEN RETURNED TO 5J#fcEL-S SUITE-r

!• EVERYONE V^-
iT
v
ONE P»MV^T

OF NEXT WEEK OR £,

STATED HEAMffft WAS CONTINfJEE^ ^ _
Y PART OF^EK AFTER THAT. S^j^a^i^^tfcWARD IT WAS

IbHT RZFZk QUESTION AS TO WHETHER ONE OR TWO BUILD-

INGS TO AN OUTSIDE ARCHITECT FOR HIS DETERMINATION AND RECOMMENDATION.} ^V"



ARCHITECT SELECTED. IJflJY SAW POSSIBILITY COMMlslli)WEE IflCHT SELECT
* Wl

ISEEMED TO BE EXTREMELY FEARFUL 0F POSSIBLE V;

FEDERAL CRIMINAL PROSECUTION. SIEGEL SAID'THEY CAN INDICT US NOW, SO »
WHAT ISTjJi>BIFFERENCE«. SIEGEL TOLD OF DEAL HE HAD DICING #AR WITH

GEORG^AFT AND A THIRD PERSON, MENTIONING BUILDING AN UNNAMED RACE TRACK

at tenfifty p
."^i^H^HH^H^H ^HH^^HV

LEFT SAN FRANCISCO VIA WESTERN AIR LINES FLIGHT THREE THREE FIVE FOR LOS

ANGELES IHHHHHHIV^AV^G FOR PORTLAND,

OREGON, VIA UNITED* AIR LINES TO ARRIVE THERE ABOUT NINE THIRT^.M.

SEPTEMBER SEVENTH » THEY WILL CONTACTI^JMBaND WILL STAY AT CONGRESS
[

HOTEL
, PORTLAND, SIEGEL AND VIRGIN^ HILL STILL IN THEIR SUITES AT ST.

FRANCIS HOTEL AS OF TWELVE FIFTEEN A.M. SEPTEMBER SEVENTH .1

INTERVIEW HIM SEPTEMBER SEVENTH.

RESS

UNAVAILABLE BUT ATTEMPT WILL BE HADE TO /

KIMBALL

4845

WA 6-20 PXX AM OK FBI WASH DC GAR

PD VV

OK FBI LA CMMM 1"



Memorandum •

TO

feoic

A. Rosen

^OBJECT: BENJAMIN "BUGS
MISCELLANEOUS
CRIFE SURVEY

ITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: September 3, 194-6

Cell 12il$ P.K.

ft.

On September 3, 1946, Mr. Ostholthoff called the Bureau from
the Los Angeles Division to furnish the following information concerning
the hearing held before the Civilian Production Administration at San Fran-
cisco, California, pursuant to Bureau instructions.

After reviewing the transcript of the minutes taken at this Bearing and
made available to him by the CPA in San Francisco, Mr, Ostholtboff advised that
the witnesses who testified therein were not placed under oath by the Commissioner
before furnishing their testimony. However, Mr. Ostholthoff scaled that beWre /

•J UUL1LJ& any le6 liBony the Commissioner informed all of the witnesses that it would
j

be a violation of law for them to make false statements at the bearing, but the
Comwiabluiim did nut auiiifu tne MtaLuLe ykleh he had in mind* The Xommiasloner
also iiiforffled Uil iMLuejjuu pllUf to their taking" the "witness stand that they did
not have to testify to anything which might incriminate themselves.

.According to the transcript of testimony Mr. Ostholthoff advised that
the following three individuals testified on behalf of subject Siegel:

During this hearing Mr. Ostholthoff stated that the Government contended
that the Casino and Restaurant, which are presently under construction at Las Vegas,
Nevada, constitute one building project which is separate and apart from thepro-
posed hotel which is also now under construction consisting of appjroximatelyi^
rooms. The Government has indicated no objection to the completion of the &aa4no_
and Restaurant since its construction was started prior to the stop order is^Sjied

by the CPA on tfarch 26, 1946, prohibiting all new commercial buildings. Arthe
same time, however, the Government also contends that since the construction of the
Flamingo Hotel was started after the issuance of the CPA stop order and is physi-
cally separated from the Casino and Restaurant by a space of approximately 120 feet,
its further construction must be stopped pursuant to the CPA stop order of March 26,

Kr. OrfWblthoff further stated that subject afegc^ antics 'assertiat/s
maintained that the Casino, Restaurant, and Hotel are all dne ana Tihe sime building
project and were intended to be one building from the dJt^eSfP tt^'tnStial planning.
They contend, therefore, that since ^he construction of this project was instituted
prior to March 26, 194-6, when the CPA issued its stop order on new* commercial con-

struction, they are at liberty to proceed with the building of the Casino, Restaurant

and Hotel. At this time Kr. Ostholthoff advised that the Casino and Restaurant are

OOPtEe DESTROYED >
,
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Mr. A. Rosen

i«TWity-fiY« per cent completed while the Hotel is only eirty-five per cent completed

Whenf| Jtook the witness stand in behalf of subject Siegel
he testified generally to the effect that the Casino, Restaurant, and Hotel were all
one project, maintaining tha^thec&sino and Restaurant were only parts of the main
building which is the Hotel.V Halso testified that this was the original L-\

intent of those interested in tn^construction of the Flamingo Hotel, further
"

pointing out that the basements of the Restaurant and Casino go around and through
the Hotel, thereby making it one edifice. Mr. Ostholthoff expressed the belief
that these allegations may be false since investigation has established that
separate building permits were taken out for the Casino and the Hotel and, secondly,
because/different contractor was hired specifically and solely for the purpose of
constructing the Casino and xiestaursnt.

took the witness stand,
^^^^^^Ithoff stated that he appeared to be testifying truthfully but noted that

,

^ ^gave very careful and at times confusing answers in reply to questions p)
poseooy the Government. Mr. Osthol thoff expressed the be^|f^^a^it would be
extremely difficult to establish a case of perjury against^ but said he
wished tc hold his final opinioD in abeyance until he had a^opportunity to study
thoroughly the transcript of the minutes in this initial hearing.

Whe^^^^^^^^^^P^hD represented the builders of the Flamingo Hotel,
took the witness stand oi^enalf of subject Si ege^^Kr^Q^ho^hoff advised^y^^^^
testified along substantially the same lines asV Wf noting that|
also contended that the Casino, Restaurant, and hote^JereaTl one building anc^^^,
further that this had been the intention of Siegel and his associates from the
beginning of this project. Kr.^^^^^hoff again expressed the belief that some of
the allegations made byj^nessH ^may be false for the same reasons that some
of the allegations madeH ^FSay be false.

At the conclusion of this hearing Mr. Osthol thoff advised that the Com-
missioner found in favor of Siegel and his associates and directed that the construc-
tion of the Flamingo Hotel should proceed. However, the Commissioner also gave the
Government until Thursday, September 5, 194.6, in which to develop and present further
evidence to show that the construction of the Flamingo Hotel should be stopped forth-
with, fir. Osthol thoff stated that the San Francisco Office of the CPA has conducted
additional investigation and is desirous of presenting additional information at the 1

hearing to be held on September 5> 1946, in the hope that it can prevent the further
construction of the Flamingo Hotel. Mr. Osthol thoff noted that the San Francisco
Office of the CPA is now cooperating fully with the Eureau in connection with this
inquiry,

ACTION TAKEIJ

The writer requested Mr. Ostholthoff to make appropriate arrangements to
cover the supplementary hearing to be held concerning this matter on September 5, 194<

and also to furnish the Bureau as soon as possiole with pertinent sections of the

- 2 -



Mr. A. Rosen

official transcripts of both of these hearings tending to indicate the commission
of perjury on the part of any witnesses testifying on behalf of subject Siegel.
Br. Ostholthoff stated that the Bureau's wishes in this regard would be complied
with as soon as the information desired is available* He said the Bureau would be
advised of the ultimate disposition of the hearing to be held on September 5* 194-6,

as soon as it is known. Mr. Ostholthoff stated that he contemplated taking no
immediate action concerning the establishment of perjury on the part of any of the
individuals involved pending the outcome of this hearing.
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'Director and sac los mgeles

BENJAMIN QUOTE BUGS ONQUOTE^SI

CRIME SURVEY. SUBJECT AS B. B.
J,

AND HILL AS M. A^TTlToBSERVI

DEPARTING ON FLIGHT THREE THREE FIVE WESTERN AIRLINES FROM SAN

FRANCISCO FOR LOS ANGELES AT NINE FORTY MS THIS BATE. THEY MERE

ACCOMPANIED TO PLANE ByI

|
BO FURTHER PERTINENT ACTIVITIES BY SUBJECT OR HILL
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August 29, 1946

OH,

Director. FBI

Dear Sirs

Bex BENJAMIN *BUGSw 6lEGEL
MISCELLANEOUS -ISFORMAT ION OONCKHNIHG

CRIME SURVEY
;

In conformity with the telephonic instructions giTen

4in Mr. OSTHflT.THQFF at liO^Angalss_J*g.Jfc« HARBO of the Bureau,

^Jj^^^S^^^?^^^i^A^^^^^F^ioh recently in

^J^^^Ta^vegaa^re^HaTSo^oun^rohave a defect It© ewitoh,

is being forwarded to the Bureau today by Railway Express -

under Government Bill of Lading J-390728. The original and

two oopiea of this bill of lading are enclosed.

Very truly yours,

ha

SAC .TOP

aid.

JCH^ B
94-142-Sub.A

oo - Mr. A. E. Ostholthoff, Los Angeles (P*& C.)

?0 SEP 15 19& ^ie^
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Office Memorandum • united states government

sub;iJECT; BENJAMIN "BEGS" SU8GEL

DATB: 9/6/46

Call 2 pa

MISCELIAMBODS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

Mr. Oetholthoff, Los Angeles, telephonically furnished
the following information at this tine in connection with the
above-entitled Batter.

Ha stated that the witaesw at th« tp* hearing 1r fiin

Francisco wexw-nlacad under oatfa t however, yesterday only Govern-
jeent witnesses appeared, It is planned that Siegel'e witnesses
will appear before the Cojanissioiier at the heai^pg/andjthey will
be placed underneath. ^1^??

Mr. Oetholthoff stated in connection with the microphone
coverage of Siegel and party at the hotel last night there was
nothing of special significance* Siegel and party went hack to

jB. last nieht. Mention

Mr. Pwmlngton ~
Kr. ttulnn T—
Tela. Roon
Mr. N»aee
M^s Be*hm
Miss Q*raly

' ^ ^ c4

Ostholthoff stated that mention was
180 made that they would have to get someone who could show up

the expert. OethcO^Qf^telleved that Siegel «s party was referring
to the CPA axport,^^^J|and that they would have^^out someone L~)c
on to offset his testimony. It was suggested thatfl |bf the
Del-Webb Construction be put on but someon^jbjectecrtecause they
thought he would not make a good witoess.B H one of Siegel »s
attorneys, made the statement he thought wenearing would be favor-
able on the following day. The party went to dinner about 7 pan.
jn^returnedabout 9:15 p.m. and played poker until 4x15 a.m .

^^^^^MfmenUoned he had lost &0&,fl(X> on the stock ma
^^mexas^xnree days.

market

Ostholthoff said that in the teletype which was sen^n
night bv the ,San Francisco office the referflgc^^ afl B

land the reference toJ| should be
no is a criminal lawyer and handlesTuen matters for

os Angeles. Ostholthoff stated this seems to indicate
thatSiegel is taking the dominant part in this hearing rather

A^fr Ostholthoff stated he would keep



Ce ^i^inortMdum • united STAjis government

MR. TOLSON

R. C. HENDON

BKHJAUnPt

Mr, Rosen, I telephoned}
'/ *ne Civilian Production

yesterday* I pointed out to him

lessesunde

that the hearing in connection with further construction on _thi

jfFAmmingo Hotel was to be held at 4:00 p.m. our time at £
* "ed that it was our understanding that^

jdid not contemplate putting the witnesses under
Vng. I stated that in view of our interest in the

matter from a possible fraud angle, we had the feeling that any possible
action by the Government in the future might be greatly ^strengthened
should any testimony be under oath since this would support any possible
purJury violation*

Be stated that it was not customary to put witnesses in such
hearings under oath. ?o my inquiry he advised, however, that there was
the right of the Government to put wi tnesses under oath in these hear-.
ings and I stated that as I had previously indicated to him there were
great possibilities of severe public criticism against the CPA and the
admini strati on generally should further construction in this matter be
permitted and that it certainly might be wise for the oaths to be ad"
ministered.

^Jstated that he would immediately telephone
fat San Francisco to determine whether this could be

fbne. ne szazea zhat this case of course was like hundreds of others
that came to the attention of the CpA but that perhaps it was the only
one of the type that would come to our attention. I said that the ,

contemplated use of the hotel and casino perhaps took it out of the IP'

usual type and reiterated that he might want to be certain that the
Government's interests were fully protected since I assumed his organize
tion and ours had the same purpose of protecting the Government. Be
stated that perhaps the CPA and the FBI were investigating the same
thing and indicated that if they determined any fraud it would of cours
be turned over to us. I stated I felt there was n.o dupli cation since
at this point there was little that the FBI could do unti 1 the hearing
and the conflu&teT^^^th^CP^order^ia^been determined. I mentioned j

yesterday, TZi a *^"i^^TrfT^TTF^TT? e r - i "
/ >> r

lll

V?7$ matter to me. " ' ^

70 SEP 18 19tf
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Office Men*,;**

MR. K. A. n£

m • UNITED S 3VERNMENT-

TO

FIOM :

*>AXB: ^/3/46
ALL IRTQRV.ATION COH

0EREIHJ
BX"

IOBJBCT: BBNJAMDi "BOOS" STEGfflL

1USCELIANMDUS - INFOBUTZDN COVCWINO

With reference to SA Oetholthoff'a telephone call

referred to in the attached memorandum, the following infor-

mation is furnished concerning the action taken by the Bureau*

Qa August 1^ 1946. Oetholthoff at 5t4D p*m., said he and
another AgentT had gone to the CPA headquarters at San Francisco,
had talked to the Regional Director and indicated to him in what

,

they were interested. The Regional Director pointed out that the P
matter was one not with^^togluris^^^n^f his office but
referred Oetholthoff to^ Wof ^e Compliance
Section of the CPA. As raflecte^intn^teie^^eMai, the
ultimate result of Oetholthoff's contact with^| Iwas to the
effect that the information which he sought wasno^available.
IJpon the basis of the substance of the above information, Oetholthoff
was directed to make a formal request for the material desired so
that we could go on record with the CPA in California as to our
specific desires in this matter.

70

On August 20, 1946, pursuant to my instructions, Oetholthoff
called me back and at 3i30 p.m., W^rinrton time,^^^ed me that
he had made a specific request of^ Hand thatH Bhad
refused to make the files availabl^Toostholthoff^^^Svised
Oetholthoff in view of the refusal that the Bureau would probably
go directly to CTA and make the request here in Washington for the
information and if we did not go directly to CBk we might have to
handle it through the offices of the Attorney General. I told
Oetholthoff he would be advised as to what action the Bureau would
take In this regard* I cautioned Oetholthoff In connection with
his open inquiries into the matter and to be circumspect in his
dealings in order not to disclose the Bureau 1 s interest in the over-
all picture. This information was furnished to Mr. Tamm' s office
on August 20, 1946, and Oetholthoff was to prepare and forward to
the Bureau AMSD for my attention all of the details in this matter.

he

\ 11

70 SEP, :946



MBfORUBJUH FOR THE DTRJETORs

Los Angeles, California
August 26, 1946 ^

Est BBJ.TAMTW *BTTQS* filfOlL

KSCBLUMBOTS; IHTORMATIOK C0HCKR5H0;
CRUIE SURVEY

Pursuant to your request today, there ! set out below the facts
j

eoncsrning my conferences with Officials of the Civilian production .sjhiinistraj-

tloa at San Francisco on August 19th and 20th* The information oonoeming J

the conferences was furnished to the Bureau in a memorandum dated August
20. 1946. although that memorandum did not have all of the detail whioh
I am setting out below*

Nevada.

fthat we were interested
lion with the construction

We advised
ossiDi^^Tauo:

On August 19, 1946, at
nd the writer interviewed!

or^the'CiTilian Production Admlnisj
Francis oo, California. We advised!
in going over the files of the C.pTl
of ^typ^iffifThgo Hotel at Las Vegas,
that we had information to the effect "that there was possToiy
against the government involved and that there was possibly perjury
involved on the part of the individuals constructing the Flamingo Hotel*
We also advised him briefly of the background of the individuals oonoemed
with the construction of the hotel.

explained that he was not intimately acquainted
with the case of tne ^^minCQRotel^sndthat he had attended about fifteen minutes
of the hearing beforeV Hon August IS, 1946. He said he
had only a general ide^Tna^TneconCoversy revolved around whether there
was being constructed one building or several buildings, but he was not
in a position to go into the technical aspects of the

s is in the possession of^
[for the region comprised

no was responsible directly tol
fee CP.A. at Waehir^^i^D^C. In o

not report tol l^en t:

ffor the C.P.A.H •xplai
tor for Begion Itaber^Hmie^oovers the follow-

a, Kevada, Oregon, Washington, Idaho,

levidenced a great willingness to
oring the course of our conference with him he

| who was in charge of the Reno Office and

ing territory: Wo
Montana and Wyoming,
cooperate with us
oommunicated wit]

'



HEK)RAHDU)f FOR THE DIRECTOR : August 26, 1946

works under^ ^ and instructed Mm to make available to the
*.B. I. hit complete file concerning the Flamingo Hotel mnd to furnish
whatever information an agent might ask.

| called to hit offioe^f^^^^^^pand at that
tine we explained to him our interest in the construction of the Flamingo
Hotel* He said that he understood that the P.B.I, had some interest in
this natter. Hhen he was asked to produce the file in order that we
night review it, he said that he oould not produce the fiie because the case
was still pending, that there would probably be another hearing on this
natter before the commissioner on September 6, 1946, and, therefore, he
did not think that the F.B.I, ihould look at the file. We asked him what
further aotion the CP. A. planned to take, and he stated that hs did not
know. He said that he ii going to have a conference with the lagal staff
of the CP. A. on August 19, 1946, and requested that we eome back on
August 20, 1946, when he would be in a better position to discuss the
matter. T^e told him that we were interested only in the faots in controversy,
and he stated that he did not know completely what those facts wars, that

sary to review the transcript of the hearing before
that the case apparently would turn on rather technical

points, ana mat ft would probably be necessary for his organisation to
secure technical help in working out their investigation. He said that at
this point he was not certain that further investigation would be made
or that the C.P.A. would do anymore about this case* but that he would be
able to advise us concerning this on August 20.

Upon our return to the^^ Jjancisco office. Special Agent|
telephonically communicated withW Band asked him for the
^jayehich was prepark^the transcri^; of the hearing before

1

At this timeflJJPadvised that he did not think he sTouT
uewith the name of tnereporter and did not think that he should furnish
US with the transcript inasmuch as their investigation was s^QlDending.
~ was asked whether or not he had gone into the matter wit)^

ffor the C.P.A. who had handled the hearing^Snie
*ta*cea xnax no /Bra briefly done so but that they had not completed the
discussion and would not do so in time for us to meet with hia at 4i00
p.m. August 19, it having been explained to him that Agent 0ST3DLTH0FF
desired to catch a 5:00 o'clock plane rather than wait over until the
following day.

On August 20, 1946, at
writer had another conferen<
time there was also present
who handled the hearing on



XEMORUIIXni FCR TOB DIRECTOR: August 26, 1946

This eonf^ranoa w»i fre_<* ^h* offioe
arrival of

f~

fas had no eo
desired that we be furnished all possT

and before the
fapologised for the faot that
Hoes, thus indicating that ha
formation concerning this matter

At this time we again asked^ Bto go over the
file on the entire Flamingo Hotel mstterTandB| Stated that he
would not do this because of the fact that theinvestigation on the
part of the CP. A. was still pending; that if we felt his attitude was
unreasonable we would have to have his superiors in Washington order him
to turn over the file to us. We also formally asked him for the name
of the oour^jeporterwhowas preparing the transcri
before^l B and this was refused us. _
said tha^JealoTo^wan^to furnish this transcript
there were several things said at the hearing which were off the reoord
and he wanted to go ow those with the commissioner before making any
transcript available to us*

>u uxju lur i«uo umwv
rin^^^_thehaarine

pt tousbeoause^^

it we could not understand their
\

I told
attitude, that we were not "outsiders 1* nor were we aligned with the
respondents in this matter but were representatives of another Government
agency jshichhad jurisdiction to investigate fraud against the Government.
I askec^V||||^fcif the builders of the Flamingo H^^^uld be entitled
to a oop^o^tRe transcript of this hearing, andjfl jBuiswered the
question by stating, "Yes, they would if they pa^thefee".

said that he did not want to appear unreasonable but
suggested that we wait until the completion of the hearing on September 5,
^^^rj^ich time he would be willing to turn over all of the information.

H^hen Polntod out that it was August 20 and the hearing was to be
helaTeptember 5 and that we would be held up only two weeks. We pointed
out that time is of the essence in a matter of this kind, that the
individuals involved in this matter work feat^^d that a great deal
of evidence could disappear in two weeks •H Bbhen stated that we had
gone over tne case yesterday, and I advise^uSEuhat if he had furnished
us the facts in this matter yesterday I apparently had missed hearing them
and asked that he repeat the facts in controversy on the whole investigation*
He then stated that t^^^^ter revolTed around whether the first permission '

which was granted by^ jVwaB Tttlid ajvi whether the builders of the

Flamingo Hotel were constructing one building or more than one building.
1 pointed out that we were dealing in generalities and that we wanted
the facts In the matter. I pointed out that they had presented a case
before a commissioner and had received an adverse ruling. I asked him
why an adverse ruling had been received, and he stated that: *You would
have to read the commissioners mind to get the answer to that. 1* I told

J



)

MSMORASDUM KB IBS DIMCTCRi August 26, 1946

him that I Aid not believe that was the ease, that is any court proceeding
by analysing the facta presented by the Government and those presented by
the defense you oan obtain the reasons for a decision*

I then reverted hack to the theory that the natter was highly
tehonioal? I then asked him why the stop order was sent to the "builders
of the Flamingo Hotel, and he said that was based on investigation con-
ducted by the Compliance Division of the CP.A. which had been furnished

"

to the Washington headquarters of the CP; A., who had issued the stop
order* I asked his in Tiew of the fact that this investigation had been
oonduoted if they were not in a position at that time to present a ease j

before the commissioner which would uphold the contention of the Govern- f'C*
ment, and he stated that they were supposed to be in a position to do that
but sometimes they were caught short on a stop order and they do not have
enough evidenoe to present. He said that he felt that if the F.B.I,
conducted an investigation of this matter at this time it would harm
the investigation of the C.P.A. I asked him how it would harm the C.P.A.
investigation, and he said he did not know. I then advised him that I

did no^^^^^re that our investigation would interfere with the C.P.A.
case. Wk Bremarked about swams of agents out investigating this
matter imonad been duplicating the C.P.A. investigation and said that
the builders of the Flamingo Hotel would come up to the hearing with
high-price lawyers and technical experts. I asked him if the builders
of the Flamingo Hotel were not already on notice that his organisation
was conducting an investigation, and he admitted that they had already
appeared at the first hearing with high-price lawyers and technical assistants*

Ithen proposed that we hold off our investigation until
after theTTTTTT; hearing September 6th. He said that if both the C.P.A.
and the F.B.I, investigate this matter we might both fail, but that if
C.P.A. alone investigates it the chance of C.P.A. failing is less*
However, he stated that if the C.P.A. fails to make its case then they
will turn the matter over to us* I told him that he himself stated that
we would be going over the same investigation, and I pointed out that
if that is true that if the C.P.A. fails then the F.B.I, fails* He ad-
mitted that this was true*

The only thing that^j |Rrould reveal as to the future
investigation of the C.P.A* wastnax they planned to take photographs of
the work as it now stands on the Flamingo Hotel and to try to get tech-
nical assistance. He said that they might not be able to get this tech-
nical assistance and then he did not know what the results of their case
might be* He said that they thought they might try to get additional
plans used by the construction company.

- 4 -
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I then MbJ| Jif he thought that the CP. A. could sake l lc
a ease that would •stick". B» replied that ha did think so, otherwise, p/
they would not proceed with further invest igation. naturally he qualified
this by stating that it depends on what evidence is secured, that if the
same evidence is secured that he feels can be secured the stop order
of the CP, A, can be siade final.

We asked^ HvhaLt recourse the builders have /

in the event the stop order is made rinal, and they stated that they oan P^0,

appeal to the Chief Compliance Offioer of the CP.A. after whioh they
oan have recourse to the Federal Courts for a restraining order*

Bthen asked if there was anything else that i wanted,
and I told him that we had not received anything that we came for, L}q
that what we wanted was the full facts on this entire matter. I told

"

him that apparently he had no intention of furnishing that to us and his
attitude was that he would have to secure the authority for him to
furnish this information to us from his superiors in Washington. He
stated that this was correct.

- 5 -
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Office lUi&TnOk JMl • UNITED \ GOVERNMENT

DATS: SeptembeTO t MR.

noil I D. M.

WBJBCT: BB9JAMDI "BUaS" 511
MISCELLANEOUS - INFOFKATION CONCEBftNG

Hth reference to the information received from Special Agent/j

Orbholthoff indicating that the CPA in San Francisco had refused to
furnish information to Ostholthoff, I desire to advise that I received
a memorandum from the Investigative Division either late Tuesday night, .

August 20, or the first thing Wednesday morning, August 21, v/n^ch indicated

that Mr, Ostholthoff had telephoned the Bureau and had advised that he had
been refused access to the CPA records. It was recommended that the matter
be taken up with the headquarters of the CPA here and a memorandum indicating

that Mr. Ostholthoff had been instructed to forward air mail special delivery
the details with reference to this matter, was submitted.

I took no action on this memorandum and in faet took no further
action until the receipt of this air nail letter, which was on Thursday
night August 22. On receipt of the letter from Ostholthoff on- Thursday night,

I, on Friday, called the matter to the attention of the Director on the
telephone and secured his authorization to discuss the matter with CPA
headquarters in Washington in an effort to secure access to the records.
Subsequent to talking to the Director, Mr. Hendon informed me that he was having
dinner with the Deputy Director of CPA on Saturday and that he was a close
personal friend of the Deputy Director and would take the matter up with
him on that occasion, which he did do. _ _ ^ttoK cO^AlNEi^

all ...-j^^aeisawjBW^^
n

' HfifFwjj^^

A
^* ^ArdJJ^ mu
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ollewing iAfOKUOb la being reported V Special AgOttt

_ tod If the resultjf a review of the files of the few Torh
connection with SBGKL's activities. Beport of reference i

ladieated a desire that factual background information of HEGEL appearing "K
la the Itw Tork files be fnmiehed, particularly hi* known associates la
law Tork City and on tba wast coast*

v A review af the flXsa of the Mew Tork afflot reflect* that
IT&UtL's nan* appears in war a

v
hundred referenoee* 09BGBL, bnesver, la

'most jroednemtly aantionad in tee Furdroaa laTostlgatloa which was inatitutad
in 1938 for taa porpoaa of looaUngfl The Saw Xorjt

files reflect that SIEOKL's naaa is fTre^HRIoWaTn^Hetter to the
Boraan dated January 9, 1934 regarding tha general gangster investigation
(Loa Angolas Field office flls 62-999) which was being amde at that time.
According to this latter, 3IBQSL is stationed aa one of the more important
gangsters in New Tork City who is extremely wealthy and resides at the
laldorf Astoria Hotel* H« A» connected with I2FKE and LUCUNO and also
Unrests money in the IXWJftzwiIXMIN mob along hard liquor lines. He was
formerly a killer and makoe^onslderable wormy out of bootleg liquors
and also controls the fake label raoket. It also appears, that S2R25L
checked oat of the laldorf Astoria where ha had amde his residence on
Harch 2, 1934, at which time he went to California, and it is believed
that with the exception of a few trips to new Tork City SRGEL maintains

. hie permanent residence an the west coast since March 2, 1934*

SIBGEL's name was also quite prominently mentioned in the
Murder, Inc. investigation which was handled under the peraonal supervision
ef the then District Attorney for Brooklyn, UUJaU O'DREEU According to
a newspaper release dated April 5, 1940 in the Hew Tork Evening Journal
American, the following is noted t "District Attorney O'DeTER named two
imported gunmen aa having been brought here (Few york) to eilenee witnesaaa -

• 35AD0a$pSRMBTEIH, trigger man from the Detroit Purple Gang, and BEN (BUGS)

8IBGEL, leading wast coast racketeer." According toan»nsa,SB<Zl resided

at a Manhattan hotel for three days but when it was determined that tha
local police knew of hie presence in Sew Tork City, he immediately checked
out and possibly returned to the west coast.

»

a great deal of investigation in the Furdress and Mirder, Inc.

investigations wae conducted both in Los Angeles and New Tork City in
connection with SIBGEL's present and past activities, and from a review

of these files it was noted that the Los Angeles office is in possession

of all pertinent serials in connection therewith*

in
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.nflftwr reference^
any lawwtigatiofc, 1

wlu> advise* teat »B0fr Snpi as*

noted la the bank af - v

stigati
- \m

. 1920's, They
fas oonvoy guards for

lug fro* *«w lorK to Vhleego* Informant ma af tha opinion that both
BTB3XL and MEORS vara truly bardanad erisdnals and IndiTidnals believed
to ba asart and also in tha mndaraprld vernacular and who were looked an
bar both police and underworld eharactera as ruthlass killars*

tax violation In
•tartly after wau+^sDBDQS was sent \mfr on an
Southern Pistric^^nwj:ork, a oonferenoe was held

ansas attandad LWOI TWTHMkM, UK2k*Ot

fas well as twentyotherwSoeteer*. Ths purpose of
sattla tha difference* which bad arisen between tha

WXX QGKDON sob an^th|co^^l|t^^^tJjB BOOS SIBO^L, BOOST METERS,

CHiRLIE^JJCIaNO andj| BUbe. Shortly aftar this
conference an open gan^KroroKeouT^ana as a result firs of GORDON'S
henchman were rubbed out, two In Sew Jeraey, two In the Bronx and one In
Manhattan* There Is no Indication, however, In this particular report

he

as to the Identity of the IndiTidnals who were killed, or
J

perpetrated these orders*
to who

Durinc^^^^^gjaat^atl
hat wttBtHH B
was reporteoTooeiicIo

reported that
in 1939 he was reported "to be a close
introduced BENJAMIN STJBGKL and e££ER
and lAKSET set up racketeering operations

illywood* \h
and had^ f
when SESGfcJ

In tha Furdreaa investigation wbenM kas intar-

Tiewed ty Bureau Agents in Chicago on October 5, 1934, ehe etated she aat i

• Tork City during hsr varioua rlsits to New fork with t>

| She knew hla unde^^^^najft^D^J'roaS^and observed that

in the company of B She did not,

know the nature ef STRTgX'a bnaineaa beVr?* <*??eerod he was bound

Jyaacre in

new Jersey.

Ths
_indioat
and.

SeiT^Jersey.

B* SIEGEL mign"

no indication that the above has been verified*

c City,

nd it was believed

) SIEGEL. There was



(
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HI 62-6883

«m*"«^r sate 4t lagoet 3Q,-TO9 Inepector
*

1U I« (farm* transmitted to all field offices of the Bureau a lengthy

report containing individual ranriii on outstanding individuale In the

Furdress ess* as vol! as other known criminal* in the United States. It

Is noted that In this roport thoro appeare a seven page euwms 17 oonoermlng

the background, aaeooiatee. etc. of 83BGBL as raflactod by tha investigation

oonduoted in tha lordress case, as wall aa a review of other information

In the lew Tork office# Tha abate Mentioned stannary contain* all of tha

yertinetxt information appearing in the file* of tha Sew Tork office.

4Knee this' investigation aa wall aa,the Investigation of SIMEL sinee 193{

fu' ctrrifd on prioeipal3jr W the Los Angelas Field office; %o effort is

"Wing made at this time to set out the information appearing in tha files

of the Bow Tork office*

Ret unfit moicr

Reference report also rogueeta that pertinent information

developed in Vow Tork City concerning MEIER IANSKT be furnished to the Los

Angelas Field office. In view of UNSET 1 recent trip to Los Angeles '

,

and the fact that he is considered a major subject by the Sew Tork Field p
office, all information obtained concerning IAMSKT is being reported in

Ion and copies of these reports are being des^a^d^
•"laid office. In the report of Special ^9Dt1 P \

j
dated august 30, 1946 at Sew Tork, a susmary of Xa&s&i's

well as his present activities has been set forth.BaokgrouHfls we

ENCLOSURES - CHICAGO

4 photognaphs of

ENCLOSURES - LOS AHGEIE5

U photographs

-PENDING—

-7-
it



At kw York
the present activities of

additional information oonetruing

Copies of this report ax* being designated tor the Chicago and

Salt lake City Field offices for information in view of the fact that these^fi^y^^u occasion to conduct eons investigation concerning #H f/Ln the future either in instant case or in the Capga u J

InvestigaticnT^^^
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F' OUAkir C' I lh li r" A I i . UAI*. #^ 1- nun , * ss.«t ~ » _ — _ . l^k L L_ "
.PHONE ^UfiVE ILLAWCe OF, SUBJECT *. ROOM

INSTALLED
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Untteb ftatts S*irartm*nt of MtaHtt

Mtbtral Uurtaxx of intmtigatfon

Ix>a Angeles, California
September 4, 1946

Director, FBI

Dear Sir:

Re: TECHNICAL SURVEILLANCE
GSORGfifeAFT
1218 ctldwator Canyon
Iob Angeles, California
Telephone Creetview 6-3711

Reference: Your teletypes of July 13 and August 27, 1946; ours of
August 27, 1946.

This surveillance has not been
to the fact

It
relationship
technical surveillances conducted in ^ iA IUBlw were pur-
sued further. It is therefore recommended at this time that no technical t
surveillance be undertaken on the GCORGE RAFT residence.

Very truly yours,

3. B. EOOD
SAC

RrC0^°



Oct©bar k, I9h$

- - - , v ... -.;
:-aV

fl»<oiq agent la Charge
Bum of Inrwtiotioft ^m-?:rmo* COHTAIMP

2 ffi^Jf^lkniU ^i^j^S^S^
tar Br* feed*

*. ^ j'' ?
"*

;
.V'1teftaf«n« ie nedc to your latter of September 2u

_ dandernins the dlfflctiltiee which will bo encountered
' la the prepoeed inetellation of a technical earweilleace -

oo Oeorge Boft*o bono*

Too oro9 of eenree, thoroughly faadliar with tho
alne of tfcta proposed technical Installation end tho
Borate therefore requests that you personally consider oil
of tho elraaetaaees la the natter and submit to tho Boraao
a definite roccsaendatioa regarding tha installation at an^
early data. « S m

4
Sincerely yeerOf

John Edgar Hoover
Wxoctor

H* 2



FUSES It THE ffWtS3!0IOS

CARftAJt .flt MEVAMmWI- 10 SA0

HI$ DO INC 30

THAT HC CA8RAN *AS tft SAM FRAWCISC0 UST

©rml SPEECH



JteftrraJ *urrau of Invratfgatiott

satttfrb vtatrs Srpartmrnf of lustier

Los Angeles 15, California
August 29, 1946

fat

V

Rei BHUAHIH "BOSS" $HtJBL. with aliases .

MISCSLUinCXTSf UTORlUTICsT COKBUriVG - -
CRIME SURVEY

1
; -

'
-

,

Wo arftransaittin^torml^ Meaeraadua propered by
Special Agent^ p ^» fees reoei*»a *be
bureau Sound Traintag ana who wss in oharge sir tha instsllatiaa^
if toehnioal surveillances at Las Togas, Hernia,
transmitting aertnrith Uoaorandua of Special Agentl
who was the Agent nonltorlng tho equipment at tho
feed-baok doTolop

With roferonco to^^^^g^g^j^g^g^^ ahich
apparently is defective, purauent to your instructions, the Salt
Lake City Field Division is sending this equipment to the " '

~"

Bureau for tests and necessary repairs*

Enclosures-2

/ Verjr truly yours;

A. E. 08THDUH)FF

— i fi to*o.



Las- Vegas, Nevada
August 25, 1946

TKRSOKAL AND TIAL

MEM0RAN1XTM FOR MR. OSfflOLTHOFFt

RstBENjAMIH "BUGS* SIBGEL,
MISCELLANEOUS, INFORMATION
CONCERNING - CRIME SURVEY;
TECHNICAL SURVEILLANCES,
LAS VEGAS. NEVADA,

AUG 2 7 1946

UPS ANQKLHS. CALJr,
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•witch is turned to the "play back 11 position, the amplifier allows
the reproduced recorded sound to feed oack onto the Subject'* telephone
line as well as into the amplifier speaker and head phone jacks.



)
For

Rand the md bask was monitored. Iha volume ad too* quel ity
^^HsTfeed back mas equivalent to that obtained from a direct monitor
of the tpplifier itself during the play back.'

The otherR recorders in use at the plant were tested
on all linei and no •nohfeeTbeek was evident through these machines.
Periodic oheoks hare been Made of the technical equipment at the Las
Vegas plant and the equipmej
occasion of this incident.

b<>6

It is believed that the technical diffloulty _____
developed only on the afternoon of August 22nd , beoauae of the ra<
that the long distance lines into the Las Vegas Club and race book
offioea are very frequently used during the day, particularly L.D.
7070, and there have been no indications in the past of such a feed
back or any other mechanical difficulty until this indident arose.
Bad there been such a defect existing previously, it is believed that

beoauae of the

fregular examinations
or the equipment*

The equipment was found to be functioning properly in every other
respect, including the neon warning lights which glow whan the eubjeot
telephones are in use.

hi
f)0

Special Agent|
time of this incident, advised
L.D. 7070 at the plant flash
conversation!"
immediately turned off the play 1

_ who was operating the plant at the
e writer that the warning light on

lie he was transcribing the reoorded
;aid that he

aok unit and oegan monitoring the line
again. He monitored for a few minutes but heard nothing on the line*
He atated that sinoe the warning lights have sometimes glowed in the
past when no one was on the line, probably due to a telephone operator
having her telephone cord plug in the subject line jack in the oentral
offioe of the telephone company or due to the eubjeot telephone
instrument being off the oradle, he turned the play back unit on and
proceeded to monitor and transcribe the recorded conversation.





AUG 27 1946

U06ANGKLW. CALIF,



I Office Nismo. undum • united s\ government

{J.to

L fkom t

J\ sOBJICTi BKNJUCEM "B0Q8" 'SIBOJEL, with aliases,
lOSCBLUMEOOS INFORlftTION CONCERNINO - .,„->

datb: September 11, 1946

PURPOSE

and

ALL

To adriae you of the raceipt of rUtenants of a
echnlcal surveillance at Laa Ve

tcry»

BaCKGROPflD

Special Agent! __
lns1r*l tj^im^^ihfi^^fl.^ggafl Club.

Igent
plant and advised that]

7\ copies n

3P K X

_ whS^nsliiLed the technical
egaa, Nevada, upon receipt of this in-

52 1



Iteorandum to Mr.

input •lector switch or short circuit inside the amplifier because when the
input •lector switch was turned on to the "play back* position the amplifier
allowed the reproduced recorded sound to feed back on the telephone line.

ACTION TO BE TAKEN

shnical Laboratory is presently conducting a test

J
which was in use at Las Vegas, Nevada, which pe
a play-back of their own conversation.

ii





0ffice Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

ntou

•Mr, fiosen

O
DATE: 9-12-46

*UBjBCT: BENJAMIN "BUGS" SIBGEL, was,
) mSCELLiNSQUS INFORMATION CONCERNING

. / CRIME SURVEY

Callt 10t50 fm

Pursuant to your instructions, I called Oetholthoff at Los i

Angeles relative to the transpirations at San Francisco this afternoon,
September 12, when the Flamingo Hotel natter was to go before the CPA
authorities for a hearing. He advised that he was awaiting word from San
Francisco on this and had issued specific instructions to San Francisco
today to immediately notify him and the Bureau of all developments. The
Bureau's vital interest in this matter was fully recognized by Ostholthoff,
and he stated that he would talk with San Francisco by telephone if he had
not heard from them by 9 FM, Pacific Coast Time, pointing out he was waiting
until that time since there was some indication that the hearings might run
over into an evening session.

Regardless, Ostholthoff stated that he will insist that San Prancisco
a teletype furnishing all details to the Bureau tonight, September 12.d ispatch

so that the Bureau will have the full particulars befo-
fcer 13. He stated that he did know that Siegel/

two other men had arrived at San Francisco
morning, September 12, and had registered at the St. Francis Hotel.

oretoi^rrowmorning^^ I*

p if T~
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FD-148

Kstfttft #Ultra 3B*pari«tent of fttstit*

Jtofirral Sismnt of fctmnrtigatinti

JUSTIFICATION FOB CONTINUATION OF TECHNICAL

OB 1IICB0FH0NE SUBVEILLANCE

[
IKS

BE: Title BENJAMIN "BUGS SIEGEL, WAS.

Character of Case iasc.
f
INFO. CONCERNING

/J^Field Office T^g amp.pt

Type of Surveillance: (Technical or

Microphone)

w ~— — ±1

V. /JLField Office I^S^NjjmjS

Type of Survemance^tTec

1. Subject's name and address:

Benjamin siegel
9 ^721 N. Doheny Dr., Beverly Hills, California

-Telephone CRestview 6-8358

2. location of technical operation:

Central Plant

he

-X CCHTWHED
IF IED

3. Dates of initial authorization and installation:

July 15, 1946

' July 15. 1946

4. Previous and other installations on the same subject (with dates and

places):

I

37 $rp

5. Specific valuable information obtained since previous report with

indication of specific value of each item and what use was made

of each item of information involved:

Information as to Siegel 1 s whereabouts, activities and contacts, whid

has been of great assistance in furthering the investigation of Siege!

».nU his associates. ML «^

DESTROYED ^tk^
NOV 1 R 1964 X *

'*t 56 OCT 7 -1946 <SKB

,


